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Overview and Learning Objectives

- This session will review Section K of MDS 3.0 and identify how Care Area Assessments (CAAs) relate to care planning. Learn how to effectively write CAAs.

- **Learning Objectives:**
  1. Define Care Area Assessments (CAAs)
  2. Describe three possible formats for writing nutrition-related CAAs
  3. Describe the role of CAAs in Care Planning

- **1.0 hour CE**
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Note that all references utilized are cited at the end of the presentation, some are also cited on the slides throughout the presentation.
By law, all residents in Medicare and/or Medicaid-certified nursing homes must be assessed according to this prescribed instrument.

### Basics of MDS 3.0 – Let’s Review

- See if you can define the following abbreviations:
  - CMS: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
  - MDS: Minimum Data Set
  - RAI: Resident Assessment Instrument (MANUAL)
  - CAT: Care Area Trigger
  - CAA: Care Area Assessment
  - ARD: Assessment Reference Date
“MDS assessment forms are completed for all residents in certified nursing homes, regardless of source of payment for the individual resident. MDS assessments are conducted for all nursing home residents within 14 days of admission and at quarterly and yearly intervals, unless there is a significant change in condition. Recognizing their shorter stays, Medicare beneficiaries in a Medicare-covered stay are assessed on or before the 5th, 14th, and 30th day of their stays and every 30 days thereafter.”


“MDS information is transmitted electronically by nursing homes to their state’s MDS database.”

“MDS information from the state’s server is captured in the national MDS repository at CMS. The MDS is a part of the Resident Assessment Instrument (RAI) that originates from the nursing home reforms of the late 1980’s. It is used by nursing home staff to gather information on a resident’s strengths and needs in order to develop an individualized care plan.”

MDS – A BRIEF HISTORY

- OBRA 1987 (Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987) – “Mandated that nursing facilities provide necessary care to help each resident attain or maintain the highest practical well-being.”
- 1991 - MDS 1.0 implemented
- 1995 - MDS 2.0 Implemented
- 1998 - Medicare PPS and National MDS automation data transmission
- 2002 - Quality Measures publically reported/RAI Manual was revised
- 2010 - MDS 3.0 implemented


MDS 3.0 Data Uses & Applications

WHY DO WE DO THESE MDS 3.0 ASSESSMENTS IN LTC (and for swing beds)?
1.) Primary Use: Resident Care Planning
2.) Medicare and Medicaid Payments
3.) Monitoring quality of care, linked to Medicare/Medicaid certification process
4.) Quality Measure information for consumers/the public to see and use
MDS 3.0 – More than “minimum”

- The MDS does not remove a nursing home’s responsibility to document a more detailed assessment of particular issues that are relevant for a resident.
- Assessments must address more than MDS questions!
  - Federal Regulation: Must maintain 15 months worth of MDS’s in resident’s active clinical record. Includes all assessments and tracking forms. Can be stored electronic or by hard copy.

Overview of MDS, CAAs, and Care Planning
# MDS 3.0 Assessment Types

## PPS (Prospective Payment System)
- 5 Day
- 14 Day
- 30 Day
- 60 Day
- 90 Day

## PPS OMRA (Other Medicare Required Assessment)
- SOT
- EOT
- COT
- Both SOT/EOT

## Federal OBRA Comprehensive
- Admission
- Significant Change
  - (Significant CORRECTION to a prior comprehensive assessment)

## Federal OBRA Non-Comprehensive
- Quarterly
  - (Significant CORRECTION to a prior quarterly assessment)

## Entry/Discharge Reporting
- Discharge – return not anticipated
- Discharge – return anticipated
- Entry
  - (Completed only by MDS Coordinators)
- DIF
  - (Completed only by MDS Coordinators)
### MDS 3.0 Sections

- **A** Identification Information
- **B** Hearing, Speech, and Vision
- **C** Cognitive Patterns
- **D** Mood
- **E** Behavior
- **F** Preferences for Customary Routine and Activities
- **G** Functional Status
- **H** Bladder and Bowel
- **I** Active Diagnoses
- **J** Health Conditions
- **K** Swallowing/Nutritional Status
- **L** Oral/Dental Status
- **M** Skin Conditions
- **N** Medications
- **O** Special Treatments, Procedures, and Programs
- **P** Restraints
- **Q** Participation in Assessment and Goal Setting
- **S** (Reserved) For additional state-defined items. No Sec. S with Federal MDS 3.0 version
- **V** Care Area Assessment (CAA) Summary
- **X** Correction Request
- **Z** Assessment Administration (Signatures)
**Which assessments will have Sec. V (CAAs)?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resident Name</th>
<th>Assessment</th>
<th>ARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W. Shakespeare</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>6/20/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Einstein</td>
<td>ANNUAL</td>
<td>6/20/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. Newton</td>
<td>ADMISSION</td>
<td>6/21/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Monroe</td>
<td>60 DAY/SIG CHANGE</td>
<td>6/21/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Chaplain</td>
<td>COT</td>
<td>6/21/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Ghandi</td>
<td>14 DAY</td>
<td>6/22/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Hepburn</td>
<td>5 DAY</td>
<td>6/23/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Hepburn</td>
<td>5 DAY/ADMISSION</td>
<td>6/23/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Washington</td>
<td>14 DAY/ADMISSION</td>
<td>6/23/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. Revere</td>
<td>DCRA</td>
<td>6/24/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Kennedy</td>
<td>5 DAY/QUARTERNLY</td>
<td>6/25/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Lincoln</td>
<td>DCRA</td>
<td>6/25/16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Jefferson</td>
<td>90 DAY/Q</td>
<td>6/26/16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The COMPREHENSIVE ASSESSMENTS ONLY!**
### MDS 3.0 Assessments

- Remember: Assessments can be combined! (And often are!)
- Section V is for the CAAs (20 CAAs possible)
- CAAs ARE ONLY with Federal OBRA COMPREHENSIVE MDS 3.0 assessments:
  - Admission
  - Annual
  - Significant Change
  - *(Significant CORRECTION to a prior comprehensive assessment)*

### MDS 3.0 ASSESSMENT TYPES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PPS (Prospective Payment System)</th>
<th>5 Day</th>
<th>14 Day</th>
<th>30 Day</th>
<th>60 Day</th>
<th>90 Day</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PPS OMRA (Other Medicare Required Assessment)</td>
<td>SOT</td>
<td>EOT</td>
<td>COT</td>
<td>Both SOT/EOT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal OBRA Comprehensive ONLY ASSESSMENTS WITH CAAs!!</td>
<td>Admission</td>
<td>Annual</td>
<td>Significant Change</td>
<td>Significant CORRECTION to a prior comprehensive assessment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal OBRA Non-Comprehensive</td>
<td>Quarterly</td>
<td>Significant CORRECTION to a prior quarterly assessment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry/Discharge reporting</td>
<td>Entry</td>
<td>DIF</td>
<td>Discharge – return not anticipated</td>
<td>Discharge – return anticipated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MDS 3.0 Section K – Quick Review
**ARD Review**

- **ARD = Assessment Reference Date**
- For Section K: With the exception of the height, weight, and weight change questions, it's always a 7 day look-back window
- The window is midnight to midnight, ending at midnight on the ARD
- Example: ARD is 6/25/16. Look-back time frame is: 6/19/16 to 6/25/16. (Midnight on 6/19/16 – midnight on 6/25/16)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6/19/16</th>
<th>6/20/16</th>
<th>6/21/16</th>
<th>6/22/16</th>
<th>6/23/16</th>
<th>6/24/16</th>
<th>6/25/16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Day 1</td>
<td>Day 2</td>
<td>Day 3</td>
<td>Day 4</td>
<td>Day 5</td>
<td>Day 6</td>
<td>Day 7 (ARD)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Section K
K0100. Swallowing Disorder

- Only asking about s/s of swallowing difficulty during the 7 day ARD window
- Surprisingly, this question is not a CAT, does not trigger a CAA
- To answer this s/s question: ask the resident, observe the resident, interview staff on all shifts that work with the resident, review all notes/medical records
Section K

K0200. A. HEIGHT & B. WEIGHT

A. Height: Use most current height. Height should always be obtained on admit, and on every readmit. Should be obtained at least annual as well. Height is in inches. Round mathematically.

B. Weight: Use the most current weight obtained in the last 30 days. Weight cannot be after ARD. Mathematically round the weight. (If resident cannot be weighed for some well-documented reason, use the standard no-information code (-).)

---

Section K - K0300. WEIGHT LOSS & K0310. WEIGHT GAIN

- The percentage weight change is based on ROUNDED WEIGHTS!!! Calculate the weight changes from the rounded weights.
- Compares weights at a point closest to 30 and 180 days preceding the current weight. Does not compare any other weights. (However remember that internally the facility must look at other weight changes and fluctuations, which are to be monitored, assessed, addressed and documented on.)
- For a new admission, you are still to try to figure out weight history, and can code based on the history if deemed accurate.
**Section K - K0300. WEIGHT LOSS & K0310. WEIGHT GAIN**

- Be careful about coding “physician-prescribed” weight loss or weight gain program
- MUST BE AN MD ORDER!
- Remember: The percent change that is calculated out is NOT rounded!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K0300</td>
<td>Weight Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss of 5% or more in the last month or loss of 10% or more in last 6 months</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K0310</td>
<td>Weight Gain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gain of 5% or more in the last month or gain of 10% or more in last 6 months</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Section K K0510. Nutritional Approaches**

Only what happened in the 7 day ARD look-back window!

A. Parenteral/IV Feeding – nutrition or hydration through a vein for a nutrition or hydration purpose. Anything received at dialysis does not count. Work with MDS coordinators and RD on this if it occurs in ARD window.

B. Feeding tube – any feeding tube in the 7 days. Work with RD on this. Not coded as mechanically altered, but the formula can be therapeutic.
Section K
K0510. Nutritional Approaches

C. Mechanically Altered Diet – any aspect of diet altered, any thickened liquids

D. Therapeutic Diet – HA! The MOST CONFUSING AND CONTROVERSIAL aspect to Section K. Good luck, everyone seems to disagree. Think why the diet is in place, not what the diet is. Read this part of section K.

Z. None of the Above

---
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Section K
K0510. Nutritional Approaches

D. Therapeutic Diet – Think why the diet is in place, not what the diet is. Read this part of section K.

RAI Manual Exact Definition:
“Therapeutic Diet: A therapeutic diet is a diet intervention ordered by a health care practitioner as part of the treatment for a disease or clinical condition manifesting an altered nutritional status, to eliminate, decrease, or increase certain substances in the diet (e.g. sodium, potassium) (ADA, 2011).”
Section K - Columns 1 and 2 for K0510 and Columns 1, 2 and 3 for K0710

Only what happened in the 7 day ARD look-back window!

But it has to be for the whole 7 days. So what if the resident is not in the building the entire 7 days? That's what these columns are for...

NOTE: MDS coordinators usually schedule 5 Day assessments at actual day 7 or 8, so know and understand the ARD concept, look at admission date to see if both of the columns need to be completed.

Section K - K0710. Percent Intake by Artificial Route

This set of two questions is only to be coded if either Parenteral/IV Feeding or Enteral Feeding is coded.

Work with the RD on this section, work with MDS coordinators.

For Calories and Fluid, it is always divided by 7. Even if PN/IV or EN were not received for the entire 7 day ARD look-back window, it is still always divided by 7.
In November 2002, CMS began a national Nursing Home Quality Initiative (NHQI).

The nursing home quality measures come from resident assessment data (MDS).

“These measures assess the resident's physical and clinical conditions and abilities, as well as preferences and life care wishes. These assessment data have been converted to develop quality measures that give consumers another source of information that shows how well nursing homes are caring for their residents' physical and clinical needs.”

Quick mention about Quality Measures...

MDS 3.0 Data Uses & Applications

WHY DO WE DO THESE MDS 3.0 ASSESSMENTS IN LTC (and for swing beds)?
1.) Primary Use: Resident Care Planning
2.) Medicare and Medicaid Payments
3.) Monitoring quality of care, linked to Medicare/Medicaid certification process
4.) Quality Measure information for consumers/the public to see and use
Quality Measures

“The current quality measures have been chosen because they can be measured and don’t require nursing homes to prepare additional reports. They are valid and reliable. However, they are not benchmarks, thresholds, guidelines, or standards of care. The quality measures are based on care provided to the population of residents in a facility, not to any individual resident, and are not appropriate for use in a litigation action.”

“These quality measures were selected because they are important. They show ways in which nursing homes are different from one another. There are things that nursing homes can do to improve their quality measure percentages. The quality measures have been validated and are based on the best research currently available. As this research continues, scientists will keep improving the quality measures on this website.”


“From the beginning of this initiative, CMS has said that the quality measures are dynamic and will continue to be refined as part of CMS’s ongoing commitment to quality. In June 2011, the National Quality Forum (NQF) endorsed our 16 nursing home quality measures. NQF is a voluntary standard setting, consensus-building organization representing providers, consumers, purchasers and researchers. These nursing home quality measures will become the enhanced set of publicly reported quality measures available on Nursing Home Compare in the summer of 2012.”

Quality Measures

- Currently 19 Quality Measures
- CASPER Report
- Nursing Home Compare website
- 6 new ones are being added on July 1, 2016, for a total of 25

Quality Measures

- Only ONE out of the 25 quality measures at this time relates to nutrition (Section K) from the MDS data gathered at each facility
- Residents Who Lose Too Much Weight - Long Stay (Greater than or equal to stay of 101 days in target period.)
What are CAAs?
(What are CATs?)
Overview of MDS, CAAs, and Care Planning

- Assessment (MDS)
- Decision-Making (CAA)
- Care Plan Development
- Care Plan Implementation
- Evaluation

Let's talk about CAAs! (and CATs!)

- Assessment (MDS)
- Decision-Making (CAA)
- Care Plan Development
- Care Plan Implementation
- Evaluation
Let's Talk about CATs first!
The CAT triggers the CAA!

- “A care area trigger (CAT) – MDS response indicating that clinical factors exist that may or may not represent a condition that should be care planned”
- “When a resident’s status on a particular MDS item matches one of the CATs, then the related care area is triggered for further assessment”
- “Triggers flag conditions that warrant further investigation”

CAT (Care Area Trigger)

- “A care area may be triggered by:
  - A single MDS response
  - A combination of more that one response options
  - A comparison of residents status on current assessment and prior assessment”
CAT (Care Area Trigger)

- “Triggered care areas form a critical link between MDS and care planning decisions”
- “CAAs cover the majority of problem areas known to be problematic for nursing home residents”
- “Triggered CAA must be assessed; May or may not warrant being addressed by care plan”

CAA Definition

- Only with the Comprehensive MDS assessments.
  - 1.) Admission  2.) Annual  3.) Significant Change

“4.3 What Are the Care Area Assessments (CAAs)?

The completed MDS must be analyzed and combined with other relevant information to develop an individualized care plan. To help nursing facilities apply assessment data collected on the MDS, Care Area Assessments (CAAs) are triggered responses to items coded on the MDS specific to a resident’s possible problems, needs or strengths. Specific “CAT logic” for each care area is identified under section 4.10 (The Twenty Care Areas). The CAAs reflect conditions, symptoms, and other areas of concern that are common in nursing home residents and are commonly identified or suggested by MDS findings. Interpreting and addressing the care areas identified by the CATs is the basis of the Care Area Assessment process, and can help provide additional information for the development of an individualized care plan.”
The 20 Care Areas - Section V

1. Delirium
2. Cognitive Loss
3. Visual Function
4. Communication
5. ADLs - Functional Status
6. Urinary Incontinence and Indwelling Catheter
7. Psychosocial Well-being
8. Mood State
9. Behavioral Symptoms
10. Activities
11. Falls
12. Nutrition
13. Feeding Tube(s)
14. Dehydration/Fluid Maintenance
15. Dental Care
16. Pressure Ulcer(s)
17. Psychotropic Medication Use
18. Physical Restraints
19. Pain
20. Return to Community Referral

Now let’s review the most relevant ones to dietary/nutrition!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MDS 3.0 Sections</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Identification Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Hearing, Speech, and Vision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Cognitive Patterns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Mood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Behavior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Preferences for Customary Routine and Activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Functional Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Bladder and Bowel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Active Diagnoses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>Health Conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>Swallowing/Nutritional Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Oral/Dental Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Skin Conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>Medications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>Special Treatments, Procedures, and Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>Restraints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>Participation in Assessment and Goal Setting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>Reserved for additional state-defined items. No Sec. R with Federal MDS 3.0 version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Care Area Assessment (CAA) Summary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>Correction Request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>Assessment Administration (Signatures)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CAA #12 Nutrition

Has 8 CATs
1.) From Section J: Dehydration
2.) From Section K: BMI too high or too low (calculated from height and weight, any number other than “normal” at 18.5-24.99)
3.) From Section K: Any sig weight loss
4.) From Section K: Any sig weight gain
5.) From Section K: Parenteral/IV Fluids
6.) From Section K: Mechanically Altered Diet
7.) From Section K: Therapeutic Diet
8.) From Section M: Resident has one or more unhealed pressure ulcer(s) at Stage 2 or higher, or one or more likely pressure ulcers that are unstageable at this time as indicated by selections in section M

CAA #13 Feeding Tubes

Has only one CAT
1.) From Section K – K0510B Feeding Tube
CAA #14 Hydration/Fluid Maintenance

HAS 8 CATs
1.) From Section J: Fever
2.) From Section J: Vomiting
3.) From Section J: Dehydration
4.) From Section J: Internal Bleeding
5.) From Section I or M: Infection Present
6.) From Section H: Constipation Present
7.) From Section K: Parenteral/IV Feeding
8.) From Section K: Feeding Tube

CAAs

- A CAA is NOT always triggered!
- Sometimes (those lucky few times!) you do NOT have to write a #12, #13, or #14 CAA!
CAAs

- A CAA in a certain area may NOT always be triggered!

- HOWEVER, not having a CAA for a specific care area DOES NOT necessarily mean that NO CARE PLAN IS NEEDED for that area!

- YOU STILL MIGHT NEED A CARE PLAN FOR THAT CARE AREA!

CAA DOCUMENTATION
1.) Which assessments will have CAAs?
   Only Federal OBRA COMPREHENSIVE assessments!

2.) Where are the CAAs located in the MDS 3.0 assessment?
   Section V

3.) Do the CAAs get transmitted with the MDS 3.0 data to your state's MDS database?
   NO

4.) Does anyone ever read the CAAs?
   They should...

CAA Documentation

- "Written documentation of the CAA findings and decision-making process may appear anywhere in the resident’s record"
- "No particular location or format is required"
- "Section V indicates Location and Date of CAA documentation"
CAA Documentation

Popular formats:
1.) Checklist with summary analysis
2.) CAA review note summarizing and analyzing the findings
3.) No additional note or summary other than routine chart documentation (In Section V it provides location in the chart where information is located.)

CMS:
“In some cases, it may be prudent to write a summary of the CAA information, especially if the assessment documentation in the record is incomplete, unclear, too scattered, or unfocused. It may also be useful to have the information summarized for quick reference by staff.”

CAA Documentation

- CAA documentation is to discuss the nature of the issue or condition. What is the problem for this resident?
- Complications that affect the resident from this problems
- Other risk factors that arise because of the presence of this problem
- Note factors that must be considered in developing the care plan
- Is a referral to other health care providers needed?
CAA Documentation – Tips for Writing?

Tips:
- Explain all the CATs that actually triggered the CAA. Describe if they are problematic or not, or are a potential to be a problem. Describe what is being done, or what is planned to be done to address any of these identified problems.
- Ideally all CATs would already be addressed completely and thoroughly in the charting. Talk to other disciplines about this. (Talk to your dietitian about their nutrition-related charting for comprehensives!)

Tips:
- Address other “problems” related to eating and nutrition that have been identified, problems that may not be a CAT
- Address the strengths, wishes, desires, plans, routines, habits, and statements made by the resident that revolve around nutritional status and or PO intake.
- Work with your MDS coordinators and IDT, talk to them frequently, review the CAA writing and care planning process with them
- Refer to the RAI Manual
CAA Quiz - What we just learned...

True or False...

1.) A CAA must be written out with a checklist and a summary.
False (CMS does NOT mandate a particular format for writing the CAAs.)

2.) If a CAA is triggered, a CAA does not have to be written if the assessment is thorough and complete.
True (A CAA does not have to be written if the documentation in the medical record is sufficient.)

HOW Do CAAs relate to Care Planning?
CAAs (Care Area Assessments) lead to Care Planning

The Care Plan can and should be about more than just the CATs/CAAs, but the CATs/CAAs are the starting point.

“The critical link between the MDS 3.0 and care planning results from two key areas:
1.) CATs
2.) CAAs

PERSON-CENTERED CARE PLANS!

Overview of MDS, CAAs, and Care Planning

Assessment (MDS) → Decision-Making (CAA) → Care Plan Development → Care Plan Implementation → Evaluation
Questions?

THANK YOU!
Megan Finnie, RDN, CSG, LD
Email: mfinnie@dietaryconsultants.com
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